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The mission of St. Paul's Greek Orthodox Church of Savannah,
Georgia is to proclaim the gospel of Jesus Christ and to serve the
spiritual needs of the faithful through worship and sacramental life.
We enable individuals to come together in communion with God
and with each other through ministries that are centered on the beliefs and values of our Orthodox Faith.
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FAITH

a message from Fr. John Wallace

The Divine Liturgy
What is the Divine Liturgy? Simply put, it is what we do as Orthodox Christians.
It is what the Church does, worship. We are defined by the expression of the worship
of God the Father in the name of the Son, Jesus Christ, through and in the fellowship
of the Holy Spirit.
The Church is the Body of Christ and relates to Him, is connected to Him, lives to
Him, in worship. Worship is the nature of our relationship to God. The Divine Liturgy
is the Church alive writ large and loud, soft and subtle, for all to see and hear; to draw
near to God with fear, faith, and love that we may find life and find it abundantly.
As the essential expression of who we are as a body of Orthodox Christians, the Divine
Liturgy must include all those who have been baptized: young and old, sick and
healthy, rich and poor, etc. For the body to be whole and complete, it must be together, at one; united in heart and mind in faith and worship of God. Because the Divine
Liturgy is a joint effort of the clergy and people together, it is never celebrated privately
nor served for some and not for all. (This does not prevent, however, special prayers,
like memorials, from being observed.) Nevertheless, the Divine Liturgy as a whole is
always celebrated “on behalf of all and for all.”
Here we see the Orthodox Christian emphasis on unity and fellowship that applies not
only to those here and now alive with us, but extends also to those who have preceded
us through death. Our worship and our existence are to be in harmony with not only
those around us now but also those who came first and passed on to us their clearer
understanding and experience of the faith; clearer because they were closer to the beginning, our Lord and the apostles.
In the beginning, the first Christians were Jews so they naturally continued their Jewish worship which, in the synagogue, centered on the scripture. (A synagogue was a
house of worship where the faithful met to pray, read and study scripture, as well as
hear preaching. However, no sacrifices took place in the synagogue; sacrifices took
place only in the Temple of Jerusalem.) The early Christians read Jewish scripture
and re-understood it in light of the ministry of Jesus Christ. As the community matured, it produced its own sacred writings (the gospels and epistles) which were subsequently included into the worship service. The apostles and disciples experienced
Christ as the ultimate sacrifice and fulfillment of the Jewish Law which informed their
realization that the Passover meal was a foreshadowing of the Eucharistic sacrifice to
be celebrated in worship.
Thus, the two components of the Divine Liturgy developed and were combined into
what we have today. The first part is the Liturgy of the Word and the second is the
Liturgy of the Faithful (those who have received the Word). The first is the invitation
and sets the foundation for the second which is the offering of thanks and worship to
God with faith and repentance. In the Eucharist, we offer ourselves to God in Christ

through the Holy Spirit and receive back through the Holy Spirit Christ Himself who
unites us to God. In this way, we find restoration, peace, and health amid the many
troubles of this sinful world.
But first, we have to accept that we cannot save ourselves. We have to acknowledge
our weakness, our sin. If we let our pride get in the way, we will deprive ourselves of
that which can save us. Lest we grow complacent, the Church sets before us a calendar of feasts and fasts and other spiritual exercises that encourage us to grow and
remain strong in the faith. Never mind how slow your growth may be; be mindful
that you are facing God and following Christ instead of the world. Be mindful that
you are worshipping God, for this is who we are in the Divine Liturgy, the Church,
the Body of Christ.

+ Fr. John Wallace

The St. Barbara’s Philoptochos Society established the Gabrielle Franklin and William J.
Newman Scholarship for Graduate Students in memory of Gabrielle Franklin, a beloved
Society member, and William J. Newman (Bill), a firm supporter of the Philoptochos Society and its mission.
Gabrielle loved Philoptochos and worked tirelessly to support its mission in the St. Paul’s
Parish and the Savannah community. For many years, she was elected to the Philoptochos Board and served as its treasurer. Gabrielle dedicated her life to helping others. She
acted as God tells us to, by showing kindness to others through good deeds. Gabrielle
Franklin was a caring leader and a role model for the Savannah community.
Bill truly believed in and fully supported charitable, benevolent acts. Throughout his life,
he was committed to various philanthropic causes, but none more so than those that positively affected the lives of children and young adults. Bill understood the importance of
higher education, and he wholeheartedly supported all those who pursued knowledge.
This scholarship is eligible to students that: have completed an undergraduate degree,
have been accepted into a university post-baccalaureate program, are currently enrolled
in a formal course of study leading to a graduate degree, and have completed six hours of
course work. Candidates or their parents must be members in good standing of St. Paul’s
Greek Orthodox Church for at least three consecutive years. Candidates must provide evidence of current academic success and their involvement in the Orthodox faith. In addition, candidates: will provide two letters of recommendation from graduate school professors; will provide one letter of recommendation from a church official; will write a response
in essay format to the given prompt; and will sit for an interview with the scholarship
committee.
This $1500 scholarship will be awarded to the successful candidate in December 2020.

St. Paul’s News
Our Christian sympathy to the family of Eli Karatassos
who fell asleep in the Lord on Sunday, the 18th of October. May his memory be eternal!

Our thanks to George Vaveris, Pete Simon, Jamie
Newman , George Donkar, Alex Koukoulas, and
Tommy Danos for their work finalizing the 2020
budget and preparing the 2021 budget. They have
done yeoman's work in this uncertain time.

We are excited to announce our new livestream equipment is installed and functioning. The new system, designed by Michael Gaster and Associates, gives us
more flexibility, vastly improved ‘on-air’ sound quality,
and greatly expanded video capabilities
Our new live streaming equipment

Your Parish Council
Wishes each of you a
Happy Thanksgiving,
A very merry
Christmas,
And a
Happy New Year!

General Assembly
NOV

22

You must be a member in good standing to participate.

Ushers Needed

Chanters Needed

Our Usher Ministry is seeking volunteers to help usher our faithful on
Sunday mornings since we have lost
team members due to
Covid-19 concerns.

We are blessed at St. Paul’s to have
three active chanters. Even more
blessed in the light of their sacrificial service to the parish family
since Covid-19 descended on us.
Between the three of them , they
have chanted and assisted at every
service over the past six months.

Please consider this important ministry of hospitality. The duties are simple, the time commitment limited to
once every three Sunday’s during the
Orthros and Divine Liturgy and the
reward is great.
Please contact the office or our Parish Council President, Pete Simon, to
volunteer for this opportunity.

If you chant but are not active,
please prayerfully consider once
again offering your voice and talents to God through the music ministry. Please contact Fr. John or the
church office if you would like to
discuss how this might work. May
God bless all who offer unto Him
such as they can.

Parish Council Nominations
If you would like to
nominate someone as a
candidate for election to the Parish
Council, the deadline for submitting their
name to the Election Committee is
nd
November 22 , 2020.

Parish Council Elections

Sunday School Resumes!

Sunday School in the Courtyard

The weekly lessons include:
•
•
•
•

a short read-aloud lesson
discussion questions
printable worksheets and puzzles
activities

It’s everything you need for Sunday school
class, or for a weekly family lesson!
The Lessons revolve around the Parables of
Jesus.

Sowing seed in good soil—Matthew 13:1 -23,
Mark 4:1-20, and Luke 8:5-15

The weekly lessons
include:
a short read-aloud
lesson
• a podcast recording
along with discussion
questions
•

•

printable worksheets
and puzzles

It’s everything you need
for Sunday School class,
or for a weekly family
lesson!

2020 Dates
NOV 1, 8, 15, 22
Dec 6, 13, 20
November 1:
Christmas Program Rollout
and the Candy
Cane Program
Opens
November 22:
Special Thanksgiving Lesson.
All candy canes
and presents are
due for delivery

November 2020 Lessons

1

8

15

22

The Parable
of the
Hidden
Treasure

The Parable
of the
Unmerciful
Servant

The Parable
of the
Laborers
And the
Vineyard

The Parable
of the
Wedding
Feast

December 6:
St. Nicholas and
gift delivery
December 13:
Christmas Program

November 12th, 2020
10:00 am—12:00 pm
Contact Sia Norse for more information
(912) 663-9617
nnorse23@gmail.com

Christmas
at
St. Paul’s
Christmas season is quickly approaching, and we at
St. Paul’s Greek Orthodox Church are getting in the spirit!
There are several ways in which you can help spread the joy
and beauty of the season at our church.
You can purchase a poinsettia in memory of or for the health
of a loved one to decorate the solea. The poinsettias cost
$15.00. Please fill out the below form and send it with your
payment to the church office.
Name: ____________________________________________
Email: __________________________________________
In memory of:

In health of:

___________________________________________

___________________________________________

___________________________________________

___________________________________________

___________________________________________

___________________________________________

___________________________________________

___________________________________________

___________________________________________

___________________________________________

___________________________________________

___________________________________________

$15.00 X _____ = $_________
The deadline for purchasing poinsettias is

December 9, 2020

Christmas at
St.Annual
Paul’s
Saint Paul’s
Christmas Card
Every year, St. Paul’s Greek Orthodox Church sends out a
Christmas card to the parish. You can wish your fellow
parishioners a blessed and wonderful Christmas this year by
sponsoring the Parish Christmas card.
Please fill out the below form and send it with your payment of
$5.00. to the church office. Please print your name exactly how
you would like it to appear on the Christmas Card
Name: ____________________________________________
____________________________________________
Ex. George, Mary, and Nick Ganis
The Ganis Family
Email: __________________________________________
Deadline for submission is December 9, 2020

Thank you for your support. Have blessed and
joyful Christmas!

1

Sunday

5th Sunday of Luke

2

Monday

9
St. Nektarios

+ Orthros 9:00 am *
+ Divine Liturgy 10:00 am *

8
7th Sunday of Luke
+ Orthros 9:00 am *
+ Divine Liturgy 10:00 am *

30

23

16

+ Orthros 9:00 am *
+ Divine Liturgy 10:00 am *

15
8th Sunday of Luke
+ Orthros 9:00 am *
+ Divine Liturgy 10:00 am *
Nativity Fast Begins

22
9th Sunday of Luke
+ Orthros 9:00 am *
+ Divine Liturgy 10:00 am *
GENERAL ASSEMBLY 11:30 am

29
13th Sunday of Luke
+ Orthros 9:00 am *
+ Divine Liturgy 10:00 am *

+ = Streamed * = Restricted Access

Tuesday

4

Wednesday

6

7

Saturday

5

Friday

12

20

+ Orthros 9:00 am *
+ Divine Liturgy 10:00 am *

13
St. John Chrysostom

19

27

28

+ Orthros 9:00 am *
+ Divine Liturgy 10:00 am *

21
Entrance of the
Theotokos

14
10 am Brunswick
Service
10 am Hope/Joy
Event

Thursday

November 2020
3

Discussion Group
6pm
11

Discussion Group
6pm

10

Parish Council
Meeting 6pm

18

25

Discussion Group
6pm

17

24

26
Thanksgiving Day

Office Closed—Thanksgiving Holiday

Strict Fast

Wine/Oil Allowed

Fish Allowed

Sunday
Strict Fast
Fish Allowed
Wine/Oil Allowed

6 St. Nicholas
10th Sunday of Luke
+ Orthros 9:00 am *
+ Divine Liturgy 10:00 am *

13
11th Sunday of Luke
+ Orthros 9:00 am *
+ Divine Liturgy 10:00 am *

Sunday School
Christmas Program

20 Sunday before
Nativity
+ Orthros 9:00 am *
+ Divine Liturgy 10:00 am *

General Assembly 11:30

7

14

21

27 Sunday after Nativity 28
+ Orthros 9:00 am *
+ Divine Liturgy 10:00 am *

+ = Streamed * = Restricted Access

Monday

1

8

30

23

16

9

Wednesday

Parish Council Seminar
6PM

2

5

Saturday

4

Friday

3

12 St. Spyridon

25

18

26

19
Brunswick Service
10 am

+ Orthros 9:00 am *
+ Divine Liturgy 10:00 am *

11

17

31 New Year’s Eve

1New Year’s Day
St. Basil the Great

Office Closed—Christmas Holiday

24
Christmas Eve
Vesperal Liturgy
5 pm

Holy Nativity
Christmas Day

10

Thursday

December 2020
Tuesday

Parish Council
Meeting 6pm
15

22

29

+ Orthros 9:00 am *
+ Divine Liturgy 10:00 am *

Office Closed—New Year’s Holiday

PLEASE HELP THOSE WHO SUPPORT THE NEWSLETTER

CARellaslaw.com

(912)826-7100

Classified Advertisement:
For Sale: 3 Gravesites in the Greenwich section of historic Bonaventure Cemetery.
These are Prime lots in the Greek section located in Lot 16, Block L, Section 10. Price is
$1500 per lot or negotiable if you purchase all three. Contact Kathleen (Kitty) Nettis at
(912) 660-9089 or kathleen.nettis@gmail.com.

To advertise in The Voice, please call the church office at 912-236-8256.
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χρόνια πολλά
HAPPY NAME DAY TO
NOVEMBER
ANARGYROS │ COSMAS │ DAMIANOS │ DAVID │ DIONYSOS │AKINDINOS │ AFTHONIOS
ANEMPODISTOS │ELPIDIFOROS │PIGASOS │ERMAIOS │IOANIKIOS │EPISTIMI │LINOS
LEONARDO │ATHINODOROS │ERNEST │THEAGENIS │THEMELIOS │ANGELOS │EFSTRATIA
GABRIEL │GABRIELA │MATINA │METAXIA │ MICHAEL │MICHELLE │ RAPHAEL │STAMATIA
STAMATIS │STRATIGOS │TAXIARHIS │ THEOKTISTI │ELLADIOS │MAVRA │NEKTARIOS
ARSENIOS │ARSINOE │IRODION │ MILON │ ORESTIS │ORION │ RODIOS │SOSIPATROS
DRAKON │MINAS │MINOS │VICTOR │VINCENT │DAMASKINOS │ HRYSOSTOMOS
GREGORY │PHILIP │PHILIPIA │IFIGENIA │MATHAIOS │ GENADIOS │HILDA │PLATO
DENAHIS │DESPOINA │LEMONIA │ MARY │SOULTANA │VIRGINIA │ CECILIA │PHILIMON
VALERIOS │AMFILOHIOS │ ELENOS │ CATHRINE │ MERCURIOS │KYPARISIA │ NIKON
STERGIOS │STILIANOS │IRINARHOS │ FEDRA │ FILOUMENI │ FILOUMENOS │ANDREW
DECEMBER
ARETI │JACOB │NAOUM │PHILARETOS │ THEOKLITOS │ MEROPI │SOLOMON │GLYKERIOS
BARBARA │ DAMASKINOS │SERAPHIM │DIOGENES│SAVVAS │NICHOLAS│NIKOLETA
NIKOLINA│ NIKOS │AMVROSIOS │ PATAPIOS │ANAIS │ANN │ SPIRIDON │ARIS │EFSTRATIOS
IOUBENALIOS │ LUCY │LOUKIA │ ARRIANOS │LEFKI │AARON │ABRAHAM │ADAM
ANTHEA │DANAE │DAVID │DEBORA │ELEFTHERIOS │ESTHIR │EVE │ IOV │ISAAC
MELHISEDEH │NOAH │ RACHEL │REBBECA │RUBEN │ SARAH │ SOSSANA │ SYLVIA
MODESTOS │THEOFANO │DANIEL │ DIONISIS │ IAKHOS │FLOROS │SEBASTIANOS │AGLAIA
ARIS │ IGNATIOS │JULIA │THEMISTOKLIS │ANASTASIA │ NATASA │ ZOILOS │NIFON AHMET
EVGENIA │BALTASAR │ BETHLEHEM │CHRISTINA │CHRISTOS │CHRYSTALLA
EMMANOUELA │EMMANUEL │GASPAR │HRISAVGI │HRISOULA │ HRYSA │ MELHIOR
CONSTANTIOS │EMMANOUELA │EMMANUEL │JOSEF │PANAGIOTIS │ MAVRIKIOS
STEPHANOS │DOMNA │MYGDONIOS │THEOFILI │BENJAMIN │ANISIOS │FILETAIROS
GIDEON │JOSEF │MELANY

